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30 Real Stars and 50 Screen Celebrities.
JJ0LLYW00D” is the bright spot of the screen — that 

something different you’ve been waiting for. Tells 
you more about the kingdom of the movies than all the mag
azines together. Answers all your questions. Shows you 
all your favorites. And provides entertainment that sets a 
new high mark.

4

■NEWS TOPICS FABLES
PRICES! LOOK! 10c AND 35c

When we have something good, 
We like to tell everybody.

$10-45
Buys a Real 30 x 314

<

Federal Defender Cord Tire
Drop in and look 'em over.

< Tire «Shop
214 OaK Streut

Mail Orders Promptly Filled

=s

All kinds of

Motor Trouble Shooting
Electrical Work a Specialty

HECK UNGER GARAGE
Successor to TUCKER’S GARAGE

Phone 2133

»

Preferred Stock 
The All Ceylon Tea

i DR. BELT BRINGy 
I MESSAGE Of CHEER
I Dr. Horatio P. Belt, of Rio Janette, 
I Brazil, here the paat week to contar 
1 with officials of the Apple Growers 
1 Association, brought a word of cheer 
I to fruitgrowers. Dr. Belt reported 
I that during the i»aat season. In tIm* face 
I of extremely adverse conditions. Brasil 
1 has consumed 3P.000 boxes of Hood 
I River apples and pears, and ao 
I prexseii were the. Brazilians with 
I fruit that they are clamoring 
I more.
| "During th«* coming year," said 
I B«*lt, “I antiei|>ate that from 75 to 90 
I ‘I1* fruU “7
I Janeiro will he Hood River apides 
I and pears. The Oregon fruit in the 
I comparatively short time has become 
I extremely popular in the South Amar- 
I lean market and demands a higher 
I prlte than other fruit products <ax- 
I ported from any other market. 'It 
I will be my endeavor to manipulate 
I the trade relations apd facilities in 
I such nihnner as*to bring about a max- 
I imum consumption by the reduction 
I of the price of the fruit delivered te 
I the Brazilians.
I "At the present time, due to the 
I extremely high cost of the imported 
I fruit only tlie very rich can buy Ore- 
I gon apples and pears. They are cou- 
I sidered a luxury. It will be my aim 
I to lower the costs of handling here 
I and there and to bring about a status 
[ whereby the fruit Will become consid- 
I «-red as a necessity. Then everyliody 
I will l»e buying the product.”

Dr. Belt says that during the paat 
I year practically all of the chief va 

etles of apples have l>een dixtribu 
at Rio-. Among them were: Or 
Hpitzenburgs. Newt owns, Jonathans 
Delicious, Black TMigs and King Da
vids. He said, however, that the best 
known fruits are the Bpltzenburg, De
licious and Newtown apples. Rio, too, 
has important potentialities as a pear 
market. He declared that the super
ior keeping qualities of the Hood Riv
er d'Anjou ¡»ear will result in the de
velopment of an enviable market in 
Brazil. Trial importation of this 
fruit. wrap]s*d lu oiled paper, Dr. 
Belt declared, demonstrated this this 
season. The pears, selling at a sea
son when formerly the species was 
unobtainable brought gratifying pric
es. In the future, d'Anjous stored 
here or in the Brazilian capítol will 
lie held for this high class, off-season 
trade.

In 1922 Hood River endeavored to 
build up a businexs in Rio with a trial 
shipment of apples and pears, forward
ed by way of the Panama canal. Im
proper refrigeration resulted in the 
arrival of the fruit in an extremely 
poor condition. ’n>e 1023 fruit was 
xiiipped by way of New York City. 
The coming season l»etter transporta
tion facilities, including properly re
frigerated vessels, plying from Port
land to Rio by way of the Panama 
ranal, will be available. Indeed, Dr. 
Belt said he expected all of the ad
verse conditions to l>e much modified 
or absolutely eradicated.

While here in Oregon Dr. Belt 
stuted that he hoped to ally binwelf 
with prone shippers of the state. In 
tlie face of a very hlgli tariff Ameri
can prunes find a g<sxl market in Bra
zil. In a limited way he expects to 
handle dried fruit of Oregon. Dr- 
Belt declares that it is his intention 
to have the name Oregon recognized 
by all users of the fruit products im- 
ported from this state. Ind<>ed. the 
point is already reached where every
one n-ho has used the apples we ban- 
filed the past xeasou. thinks of the 
Blue Diamond brand of Hood River 
when he thinks of apples.

“Tlie people to whom we are sell
ing,” said Dr. Belt, "are men that I 
have come In contact with in business 
for many years. They aro cautions, 
c>i reful buyers, whose credit is excel
lent."

Dr. Belt Is the Brazilian representa
tive of th« Weirton Hteel Oo., of Weir
ton, West Va, tlie largest independent 
tinplate manufacturing concern in the 
world. He Is nlso interested in the 
exportation of Brazilian products. Dr. 
Belt has visited all parts of the globe 
and is an interesting raconteur. He 
is a graduate of the Kentucky School 
of Medicine at Louisville, where he 
practiced for three years. Later he 
practiced law for several years in St. 
Ix>nis. Mo.

“Of all the places on the globe I 
have visited," said Dr. Belt, “I have 
never seen any spot more alluring 
than the Cascade region of the Oregon 
and Washington mid-Celumbla. I wax 
here for tlie first time last year, and 
it was Indeed a pleasure to meet your 
refined people, bnsk in your salubrious 
climnte and drink in the views of 
your geographic wonderland. You 
have a region that la unexcelled.

“But I must tell you something that 
I have learned that is not to your 
credit. I believe that Oregon io far 
too backward tn carrying the mengage 
of her wonders and 
the world. You are 
Ifornia. Washington 
this respect. Sous*

t*

Dr.

“A Star Line

The double strength tea in leadfoil 
package insures you a.delightful aroma ' 
and an enticing flavor.

Double strength and double econo
my. Oomee packed in four sizes.

All brands of best quality coffee in 
stock.

HOLMAN & SAMUEL 
SANITARY MARKET & GROCERY

Phone 1811 A
-

rer Stamp Ink at Ölacier Office
P. '■ -■---------------------—---------------------------

For The Love oí a Woman and 
i L To Avenge a Friend

«

U. OF 0. ORCHESTRA 
TO PLAY TONIGHT

her products to 
far behind Cal- 
and Florida in 
rrxmths ago, In 

an American magazine. I sew a full 
page advertisement that made a great 
impression in me. It wax the copy of 
a rug company, as I recall it, telling 
of the Columbia Gorge hotel and car
rying a photograph of the great resort 
Irosteiry.”

Dr. Belt said that he expects to 
make the trip once, and twice annually 
if possible to the northwest to aid in 
the development of the fruit market- 
ing in Brasil. Each journey means a 
round trip of 1(1.000 miles.

Dr. Belt Baturday crossed the Col
umbia., rirer- with Wm. P. Allyn and 
A. F. S. Hteele on a motor tour over 
the North Rank highway.
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With the large body of local alumni 

taking an active interest in the com
ing of the musicians. It is anticipated 
that the University of Oregon orches
tra, due ~ 
River f _ 
a rousing

Twelve years ago, the University of 
Oregon Hymphony Orchestra was or
ganised by a number of the studsuta 
and faculty members ,\f the Rchool of 
Music. Since that lime. It has been 
growing steadily until it now haa a 
membership of 21. The tour thia yrar 
lx the fifth qnnimljpur t*ksu Uy this 
organisation, the first in 1920 Includ
ing a number of the coast towns. 
This first attempt was so successful, 
another trip war taken the following 
year to southern Oregon and the third 
tour Inchided eastern Oregon and 
southern Washington. Last year, the 
orchestra played in a number of the 
cities on and around Coon Bay, and 
met with very marked success.

Rex Underwofxi, the director, who. 
prior to bis connection with the or
chestra five years ago. was a concert 
vlolinlat of note, has endeavored to 
consummate his ideal of a symphony 
orchestra in his work with the Uni- 
veralty of Oregon Symphony Orches
tra, and has, in fact, produced an or
ganisation that Is a reftHra in minia
ture of the large eastern orchestras, 
both as to balance of pieces and class 
of music played. It is largely due to 

r. Underwood's ability that the or- 
hestra haa mu de such rapid advance
ment in the last five years. When ha 
took over its direction, the organiza
tion was but little heard of on the 
campus, but, through his efforts, it 
has been built up until now it is one 
of the important campus activities. 
The music which this organisation 
playa la entirely high-grade, daMical 
numbers, such ao are played by the 
professional symphony orchestras, and 
during the entire time that he has 
been connected with this group, Mr. 
Underwood has kept the standard of 
the music vary high.

Frank Jne, the Chinese tenor, made 
hia first tour with the University or- 

«rhratra three years ago, and at that 
time waaa great favorite wherever he 
sang. He haa gained a very enviable 
reputation aU along the Uaciflc coast, 
having appeared in all the larger cit
ies, and he has Itecome well known 
throughout the Pad tie Northwest 
through hia radio broadcasting from 
KGW, the Oregonian station. Mr. 
Jue possesses the excellent combina
tion of a powerful tenor voice and a 
very pleasing personality. Last sum
mer, he was the soloist at the Liberty 
theater, in conjunction with George 
(linen and his orchestra, after which 

Tie made a very successful tour of 
central California. Mr. Jue lx a pupil 
of Jolin B. Belfert. of the University 
of Oregon Behool of Music.

u< tor a concert at the Hood 
big« school tonight, will receive 
Ing welcome.

SCHOOL NEWS
(Werdna Isbell)

At a special meeting caHed by Prin. 
Tlngclatad last Wednesday morning 
several of the teachers gave reports 
on worth while things they had ob
served on visiting day.

Because of the rainy weather last 
Friday the eampne clean up day at 
the high school was postponed until 
Monday afternoon, when the students 
and teachers all turned out and 
cleaned up the premises from May to 
June streets, tnbson fleid was al«o 
prepared for track use by building M 
oval 220-yard track and a 110-yard 
straightaway. The student body had 
charge of the clean up gangs. Re
freshments, consisting of cocoa and 
sHndwlch<-s, were served to the .work
ers.

The new books for the annual oper
etta have arrived and the different 
parts are being assigned according to 
the regulations adopted by the l»oard 
of dfreetors. covering eligiblity. Mrs. 
BeMe Ilenney expects to start re
hearsals Immediately and push the 
work consistently until all the parts 
are perfected. Ttie name of the oper
etta is "Pepita” and will be given 
some time about the first of May.

Report cards were issued to all 
pupils In all the city school« Wednes
day of last week. The parents are 
exported to examine these cards care
fully in ord<T to note ths quality of 
work which their children are doing 
Riga the card« to denote that exam 
hiatiowa have been made and return 
them to the teacher« ImnuKiiately.

The declamatory contest tn select a 
representative for the annual county 
affnlr was held k> the jtmior high 
srbool last Friday afternoon. The 
judges were Prof. C. W. Hickok and 
Mrs. Lester Murphy. There were 1« 
contestants, all of whom presented 
their declamation« in a vary credit
able manner The psogram wax par
ticularly high class tn literary merit 
Tlie Judges awarded first place to Ar 
thur Cannon and second to Ia*ona 
Van Allen.

The county-wide deciasmtory con
test nn<k*r the direction of County 
Supt. Gibson will be held tn the high 
school auditorium Friday night of 
this week. Practically every grade 
school lu the county will be repre
sented on the program.

Mrs. Mallnda Iona, of the Coe pri
mary scbool. returned to her work 
Monday after a week's absence on 
account of illness.

RENEWED TBTOIONY

Opera Stars Presented With Applta
Bunday morning when the special 

train of the Chicago Civic Grand 
Opera Company passed through here 
it wax stopped that local admirers of 
the noted singers, might greet them. 
Tlie Chamber of Commerce and Apple 
Growers Association presented the 
opera stars with boxes of Newtown 
apples.

Arrangement« were made w 
McMurray, general paxsen 
of the Union Pacific Oo„ to have the 
train stop here long enough« tor pre
senting the apples.

Hood River music lovers In num
bers motored to Portland the first of 
last week to attend grand spera num
bers. _______________

Hood River Box Co., box mannfac- 
tnringi Hood River. Oregon. Phone 
1342. m4tf

»Kent

No one In Hood River 
headnehrx or distressing 
can afford to ignore this 
woman's twice-told story, 
firmed testimony that ns Hood River 
resident can doubt.

Mrs. M. A. T>cngtax,-14th and C St., 
says: “At the time I took Doan’s, I 
wax more or less subject to backache. 
During this trouble with my hack, my 
kidneys were Irregular and I felt gen
erally depressed and had no ambi
tion. Two boxes of Doan's Pills made 

du I HILI II IIIIIHWII” IWIII. LUI
misery in my back stopped an<| my 
kidneys have never caused me nay 
trouble since.” < Statement given Moy 
4, H»1fi).

On'May 3. 1f»20. Mrs. Douglas add
ed : "Doan's Pills always help me 
when my kidneys get out of order so 
I will always recommend them."

Price flOc. at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—got 
Doan's Pills -the same that * 
Douglas had. Foster-Milburn 
Mfrs., Buffalo, N. T.
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4* Symphony Orchestra of the University of Oregon
Rear Underwood, Director

Hood River High School Auditorium
Thursday evening, March 20 

at 8 p. m.

A DMskal orpmza

OREGON LUMBER CO.
STARTS YEAR’S RUN

E.
turned MHH. __ —,
where they purchased a Miller lumber 
conveyor to be installed at the Dee 
plant of the Oregon Lumber Co. The 
machine was brought here over the 
Columbia River highway under its 
own power.---------------

Ttie lumber company has had crews 
busy the eutire winter making im
provements at the Dee plant. Tlie In
stallation of a new box factory, which 
handles the company cut of hemlock, 
and other new equipment coat about 
*20,000.

Crews began operation Monday at 
two <-ainpa on the upper West Fork of 
Hood river, starting the mill’» run 
some week» earlier than in normal 
season«. The snow, it was report<-<k 
la well oat of the highland forests.

The company will employ about 223 
men thia year. The total lumber cut. 
It in antichiated. will run to 30,000,000 
feet, the largest ent ever made at the 
Dee plant. The new box factory will 
have a capacity of 3,000)000 per year.

New Resort Being Projected
A summer resort will la* established 

at Mood River meadows, on the Monnt 
Hood Ixw»p highway, by the Blue J 
company, a group of Portland business 
men. according to the forest service, 
which has just issued a concession 
permit to the company.

The cottage colony type has been 
selected, consisting of a main resort 
building with dining room. 1 
and office, and outlying cottages for 
guests, Construction will begin early 
this spring.

The permit calls for minimum ex 
penditure of *45,000 on the site about 
35 mill's south of Hood River aud 73 
miles from Portland, on the south side 
of the peak at an elevation of 5.724 
feet. It commands a sweeping view 
of the mountain and will be the cen
ter of many mountain trail trips.

A golf course and trout pond are 
among attractions to be provided.

Tlie Blue J company is composed 
of Dorsey B. Bmith. président ; O. K. 
Jeffery, manager ; Frank 0. Riggs._ _ _ -r

II. Greene and Nels Nelson re. 
Inst week from Portland.
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H. It. BOX FACTORY BASEBALL ENJHUSL
SHOWING PROGR ASHRUMfflW

who suffers 
urinary ill«. 
Hood River 

It la coa-

o«..

The Creed of kft
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The Hood River Box Co., which last 
year manufactured tWO.OOP fruit con
tainers, mostly apple boxes, ha« began 
the season’s rm». H. A. Bell, plant 
manager, says he anticipates that hi« 
liustaeaa will show a doubling up over 
last season. At present the rouesrq 
Is employing IB men. About June 1, 
Mr. Bell says, he expects to start a 
doable, shift with 4S men.

The Hood River factory, engaged 
primarily in manufacturing boxes for 
locpl fruit growers, has received eu> 
«■ouraglng inquiries from eastern can- 
ning and packing concerns, and at 
the result of such bvsinearthe volume 
of output will probably be materially 
increased this season. The concern 
has recently installed * second cut-off 
saw, which will enable its crews te 
speed up their production materially.

Mr. Bell has associated with him 
tn the operation of the box plant J. 
A. Black, of Hillsboro, who spent part 
of the week hers. 11. B. Black, a sou, 
has arrived to take charge of ths 
company’s office work.

The men declare it their intention 
to develop their plant as fast as possi
ble and to establish a permanent and 
increasing payroll for the city.

"During the pant season," said Mr, 
Bell, “lees than 50 per «-cut of the 
more than 2,500,000 fruit boxes util
ised by Hood River growers were 
ma no facta red at 
considered that about 83 
the cost of this roaunodlty is

engaged

home. When it la 
cent of

kitfheii I "ented in tbe manufacture it would
_____w. _ now Uivoa

C. P. Keyser. C. A. Sharp. D. 
Raker and W. P. Laltoche.

The Hop ef the Equinox Neer
The Hop of the Equinox la the name 

to be applied to the regular Saturday 
evening dance to be staged at the Mt. 
Hoad community hall of J. C. Devin 
A Son next Saturday evening. How
ard’s Arc melody orchestra will play 
the "Spring Song.” and J<>sa« Hutson 
will lie floor manager.

"The peach trees of the Lower Val
ley are blooming,” says Keltaie Devin, 
"and the bluebirds have returned. Or
bs rd lots are l»usy preparing their 

tract«. But all work and no play 
makes Jack a dull boy and Jill a dull 
girl. Pleasant diversion is wholesome 
and productive of good health, 
be glad to welcome all 
of the Equinox.”

Last Saturday night 
were present from al) 
tnid-Colnmbla to trip to 
•’ the Green,” St. Patrick’s season 
having been celebrated with the dance.

cl

Well
to the Dance

merry maker» 
parta of the 
The Wearin’

UNDERWOOD “
Claude Davidson has returned 

California to go into the insurance 
business.

Frank Mrthitrtian has leased the 
Manners place for the next five years.

The Underwsod Literary society 
will meet this evening. A good, enter
taining program ia to lie given after 
the business meeting Is closed.

Justice of the Peace Neal was kept 
busy Monday evening listening to the 
evidence of the suit of M. Htnrtevant 
va. Heinrich Kapp A Bon. Mr. Sturte
vant wax represented by 
Garver, of White Salmon.

Saul Perry, the new road 
la making a good showing on 
that is being done on the old Cheno- 
with road near the start af the Hood 
road.

'rl-r ....... ■ -‘--u ■---
Itanded tor the season as everybody ia 
getting busy with the spring work.

Card af Thanks
We wish to thank our friends and 

neighbors tor their kludneaa and aid 
during our recent bereavement attend
ant on the death of onr hnshand and 
father. We will hold in sacred re
membrance thoughts of these minis
trations.

Mrs isalielln Dnvidson, 
William A. Davidson.
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Attorney

foreman, 
the work

pay Hood Hiver to endeavor to en
courage the home box making |*tant." 

The Hood River plnut is specialising 
in the nmnnfactnre of pine containers. 
This year it is making the ao-ealied 
light weight Itos, which is growing 
more popular each season in the 
Northwest, California uses the il<Mt 
weight bog. which costs two 
each-than the old standard Northwest
ern box. The company during the last 
six months has utiUaed 1480.000 feet 
of ptae. ._________ _
- Mortimer Has 1a Buy Team

Work of pulling out an old orchard 
on Paradise farm was halted last 
week when city official« charged that 
W. R. Etidy, owner ut the team used, 
had not provided a city license. Banks 
Mortimer, manager of ths piece, im
mediately purchased the team and 
hired Eddy to continue the work. The 
charge was (»referred by city tenui- 
sters.

"I never gave « thought to a city 
Kroner being necessary when I hired 
a nelghlnr to do the work.” aaid Mr. 
Mortimer. "While I realise, at tax 
time, that the orchard is lu tlie city 
limits, this fact escaped me whoa we 
began oar improvement work."

it« i<

Richards Hm First. Pend» Btoems
A new record for early peach blooms 

was eetabliahed here Thursday when 
a three year old peach tree on the 
city lot of C. A. Richards presented 
Its branches blossom laden.

Ilana Lage, pioneer of the Pine 
Grove orchard district, aaid that he 
remembered only once In the past 40 
years hart peach trees bloomed as 
early as March 17.

first base; Ernest Puddy, second beta; 
Clarence Hale, third; Jack Cam*, 
abort; Cari Band, left field 1 Jail 
Cam*lMiL cantor, and Bart Benter, 
right. Mr. Brace, foranerir a pitcher 
with the Washington State College, It 
la anticipated will ba one of the mate
stays of the Local teaaa. He won ftet 
“nom zde bat," “Foxy,” through Ma 
occupation aa a silver fox farmer. 
Other players will be: * “Buck* B»- 
chanan, Orvle Thompson and Chartet 
Dehart.

All those wishing to aeootapany tffia 
team to Goldendale should be at tffie 
Electric Kttatan at ihBfi 8«n<ter 
morning. ________ _

Wesley Utub Out far Award
Member*. ,of . t*g WMey Club, fiu 

organizajldti jwat effteteff among tyke 
youth of the Asbury Methodist chureB, 
spent Bunday afternoon on a botante- 
ing excursion along the (Jbliimtek 
gorge cast of the etty. The boys MB 
endeavoring to rapture a prize of M 
offered by Prof. L. F. Hen derate tar 
the heat coilertio* of local Bans Pre*. 
Henderson Is preparing. In the way of 
a aelfmade memorial for htmaeff, op 
herbarium for the Hood'TH: 
scbool. He dedaasa that um 
rarest specimens of lichens
world may be found along the'BMflb

The Wesley Club haa become aflli\ 
ated with the Y. M C. A. A gymna
sium has been fitted tor use of the 
boys In the basement of Asbury 
church. They meet each Thursday 
night at 7.80. AR born, although net 
members of the. church or club, will 
be welcome. A ItasebaU team has 
been organized and a game arranged 
with Pine Grave.
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A lecture on Christian Mrnce M> 
titled Christian Science, the science of 
the revel«tton of Gad’s nature to man, 
by John W. Doorly. 0,1. B^ of Lon
don, England, member of the hoard of 
lectureship of the mother church, the 

-First Church of Christ, Scientist, la 
Boston, Massachusetts. udH be given 

i Bunday evening, March 23, at the Io- 
i cal chnrch building, Ninth and ®u- 
i gene. The public is cordially J-nvite^.

Saturday Specials
.......l«e

... ...lOn 
....28c 

Shoulder Veal Roast..... ...................  22c
Shoulder Pork Roast.................... .
Loin Pork Roast.................................. 26c
Link Sausage....... .................................25c
Torlr 8ft—aye i ..............  ...20^
Hamburger Steak..........................      18c
Salmon Eggs.......................................... 25c
Fancy Sugar Cured Baoon, sliced... 36c

Beef Pot Boast. 
Plate Boil Beef. 
Boll Roast Beef
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MT. HOOD MEAT CO.
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